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A reflection of the last financial year
The HAT committee would like to inform
you that our Annual Report for the last
financial year 2012-2013 is available for
your perusal.
As highlighted by the report we are proud
to announce that HAT passed a significant
milestone, having now transferred over
A$100,000 to support communityinitiated development projects in
Tanzania.
Also another significant highlight is the near completion of the Community
Engagement and Marketing of Matumbo Village Health Clinic project and the
commencement of the Mampando Village Rural Hygiene and Sanitation
project.
HAT also received AusAID approval for its development approach, making
significant progress towards achieving Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)
status.
W e raised over A$19,000 through several successful fundraising activities
thanks to our members and all the participants at the events.
But perhaps one of the things that makes HAT unique is that we maintained our
commitment to devote 100% of our fundraising proceeds to development
projects in Tanzania!
The HAT committee wants to thank all of you for your invaluable support & also
encourage you to have a look at the Report.
Click here if you would like to get a full version of the Annual Report!

Letting our walking do the talking!

This has been the third year in which HAT has joined the worldwide event the
'World Walks for Water and Sanitation' to show support for universal access to
water and sanitation.
We are happy to announce that the HAT event organised in Melbourne on
March 13, 2014 raised $400! and 100% of the funds raised will go towards the
Mampando Village Hygiene & Sanitation Project.
Thanks to all the HAT walkers and volunteers who gave their time and
commitment to improve the lives of those less fortunate. Also, much appreciation
to Thank You Water who donated water bottles for the participants.
We hope to see you all in the next 'HAT Walk' event!
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